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War New.The Popular Loan. The Copperhead Tactics.made another charge, when about 1000
mostly blacks, broke for our lines. Sev

There is no better permanent invest THE ASSAULT ON rflKBSBURO. eral hundreds of them never reached

Escape from the Rebels.

Capt. I). J. Sallord, of Co. L, 11th
Vermont, who with others win taken pri-

soner on the 23d of June last, escaped
from thu rebels, who wero taking him

ment than the government bonds, and A dispatch dated Headiuarters of the the works. What were left of our men
Army of the Potomac, on the 31st ult. in tho works were now completely hem-

med in. They remained there nearly

there is no way by which the people can
contribute more directly and efficiently
to the support of the government and

says : The exact losses h the battle of
south to Macon, Georgia, on the first of an hour, when an order was issued toyesterday have not been officially ascer

trics to win supporters to the nominees
of the Chicago Convention, whom he in.
advance promises to sustain. " " '

Wo trust that the intelligent, loyal ped-pl- e

of the country have, before this,'
learned that the greatest danger that me- -

naces us y is not a possible failure
before Richmond, not an oyerthrow at
Atlanta, not a raid into Maryland, not
even the establishment of southern inde-

pendence, but a hopeless political demor-

alization of the people, and an excitement
of bad blood between political parties'

We have before us a copy of the
Philadelphia Age, a copperhead journal
of the most virulent type ; and. its lead-

ing article a long one is devoted to

an exposition of the effects of this "abo-

lition war upon the fortunes of the poor.
Of course it is an appeal to the unreas-

oning and ignorant poor against the pol-

icy of the war, and an attempt to make
them believe that New England is now

growing rich out of the war at their ex

the success of the war than by loaning fall back to their original position.
July, ami reached Washington on the
28th, und got leave of absence twenty their money to tho government. The Gen. Bartlett, who was left in the

tained, but as near as can be judged will

reach 2500, not including the missing.
Many believe that the figure will provesafety and advantage of the investmentdays, and arrived homo in Cambridge on

the 31st. He cave us a call on Monday are well set forth in Secretary Fessen larger. .

front, 6ent word that unless he was re-

lieved, he and those under him would

have to surrender, and they had no am-

munition. Shortly after, the rebels
In the hr,,pifals of the 9tl corps the

while on his way to see his friends in

Morrisville.
den's appeal to the people, and the patri-

otic motives cogently stated. Every
man who has money to invest, from fifty

first division has 200 men, second divis-
ion 307, third division 341 and 4tb or pense. "New England contractors andThe railroad south of Richmond being were heard to make another charge,

to fifty thousand dollars, should consider manufacturers," it says, "daily grow indestroyed by our forces, the prisoners to colored division 626. Th larger nunj-
ordinalely rich on the price of blood, andit his duty to invest n part, nt least, inbe sent to Georgia were taken a short bei of the wounded art lying on the

field between the twt lines, and cannot the mass of the people who work for
their bread, hour by hour, grow poorer

when doubtless this party surrendered.
The 5lh corps, though under fire, did

not join in the attack, and the 2d corps

was entirely passive. Gen. Sheridan's
movement was countermanded.

The Tribune's Washington dispatch

be got off.

distance west on the Lynchburgh road,
and then marched across the country to
reach the road running south the Rich-

mond and Weldon road. On this march

an8 still more poor, marching steadily

the popular loan. There is money suffi-

cient among the people to supply all the
wants of (lie government, without bor-

rowing a dollar abroad, and it will be a
glorious thing to finish the war from our

A flag of truce was smt to the enemy
downward from common poverty to

The Heartof the War.
BY J. 0. HOLLAND.

Peace ill tho clover scented air,
And stars within the dome ;

And underneath, in dim repose,
A plain, New England home.

Within a mnrnmrof low tones
And siKhs from hearts oppressed,

Merging in prayer, at hist, that brings
Tho balm of silent rest.

I've closed hard day's work, Marty,
The evening chores are done;

And you aro weary with the house,
And with the little one.

But he is sleeping sweetly now,
With all our pretty brood ;

So come and sit npon my knee,
And it will do me good.

Oh, Marty ! I must tell you all
Tho trouble In my heart,

And you must do the best you can
To take anil bear your part.

You've seen the shadow on my face.
You've felt It day and night;

For it has filled our little home,
And banished all its light.

I did not mean it should be so,
And yet I might have known

That hearts that live as close as Ours
Can never keep their own.

But we are fallen on evil times,
And, do whate'er I may,

My heart grows sad about tho war,
And sadder cvry day.

I think about it when I work,
And when I try to rest,

And never more than when your head
Is pillowed on my breaM ;

For then I seo the camp-tire- s blaze,
And sleeping men aroami,

Who turn their faces toward their homes,
And dream upon the ground.

I think about the dear, brave boys,
My mates in olhcr years,

Who pine for home aini those they love,
Till I am choked with tears.

With shouts and cheers they marched uwav
On glory's shining track,

But, ah ! how long, how long they stuv !

How few of them come back

One sleeps lwsidc the Tennessee,
And one beside the James,

And one fought on a gallant ship
And perished in ils flames.

And some, struck down by full disease,
Are breathing out their life ;

through the machinations of traitor liv-

ing north ot Mason's and Dixon's line.
There is no depth of infamy to which
these traitors will not dive, if, by diving,
they have a chance of bringing up their,
coveted pearl of political success. Fraud,,
violence bo far as violence may be safe,,
intrigue, falsehood, appeal to the grossest
passions of the mob, dissemination of the
fear of want all these wdl be resorted,
to; nud our political system is to stand
the severest test to which it has ever
been subjected. Just now the favorite- -

for the purpose c" getting the re
downright beggary and from beggarymainder of our woundec from the field, snys It is stated that the ground in

front of our lines near Petersburg is lit straightway to starvation."own means. but was refused. Reasm not given
This extract gives the gist of the enThere is one reason for pushing this erally covered with our dead and wounGen. Butler also senta flag of truce

tire article. The statement is boldlyded, where they lay on Sunday morning.which was al.o refused. The
made that "of the thousands of millionsunder the rebel guns, less than 300

Capt. Suifurd, with 1st Lieut. E. F. Gris-wol-

of Co. L, from St. Johnsbury, and
2d Lieut. A. G. Fleury, Co. K, from Isle
LuMotte, managed to slip away from the
Kiinrd, which consisted of that kind of
troops called reserves, made up of old
men and boys. They had just crossed
Staunton River, one of the tributaries of

the Iiounoke, and were resting for a

rebel officer gave no reison for refusing, which the war has cost, and for which
except that his orders vere peremptory yards from our lines festering in the sun.

The affair was most excellently planned,

but most miserably managed or the as
not fo receive such fla;. The rebel offi

cers also refused to exchange news

popular loan to success (hat comes home
to every man's business nnd bosom. It
will be a sure remedy for speculation
and high prices. Everybody can see
that if a large part of the government
currency is returned nnd put into the
form of a pei matient loan, the currency
in circulation will be reduced ; the spec-

ulators will have no tools to work with
and all prices will gradually sink towards

string to play on is that of class interest
and prejudices. New England is to' be
made responsible for the war, Is to get
rich by the war, at the expense of the

papers, and the rebel soldiers are so
sault would have been successful but for
somebody's blundering.short time. The guards as wtll as the

prisoners were very much fatigued the

the laborer is taxed, not a penny finds its
way into his pocket." The statement is

made in the face of the known fnct, that
the New England manufacturers are
paying the heaviest taxes that are paid
in the country, and the laborers are
thriving on unprecedented wages, and
have no taxation at all, or none that is

worth mentioning. The laboring popu

The Times' Washington dispatch says: poor elsewhere, and New England prin--r
ciples and New England patriotism are ,.

closely watched by their officers that
they have no chance of making an ex-

change. The reason for this is not yet
given.

The failure before Petersburgh will stopguards especially being in no condition
for very active operations. Thu Captain large military operations for some time to be made odious by association with

in Virginia. The main interest of thea healthy standard. The prompt ac- -took a cup and pretended to go after wa these falsehoods. We shall have the reatiThe wounded that have been brought
war is now before Atlanta. That pointter, but managed to step behind some of tlie loan by the people, and in are well cared for, the medical ar- -

ound and careful financial management
soon enough. First the hoofs, then the-- ,

tail, then the full horns aboyo the tail. --

Springfield Republican.

once gained and securely entrenched

will give a disposable force for opera- -

bushes, wade the river and hide on the
opposite side.

Being out of iui mediate control of their
captors, the ntxt move to be considered

lions in eastern quarters.
On the 1st inst. a flag of truce was al

at Washington, such as we have reason
to expect utider Mr. Fessenden, together
with the lessem d demand for gold on ac-

count of decreasing importations uf lux-

uries, will unite to check and limit the

rang-'inent- s being ample.
The lines of the two armies are about

the same as before the battle. Picket
firing has been constantly kept up since.

The number of prisoners captured
and brought in is about 250, the highest
rank among them being a captain.

The Democratic Nomination;

The political interest just nowiscen- -.
lowed by the rebels from 5 to 9 o'clock in

the morning to bury the dead and carry
was how to reach i'i nd'y for ces, and not
wishing to incur the risk of capture in

lation of the country were never earning
so good wages as they aro earning to-

day, even when we take icto acsouut the
relation of wages to the cost of living,
and never lived when their was such a
demand for labor at the highest prices
as now. There is nobody who has a
disposition to work, from the boy and
the girl of 12 to the man and woman of
every age, who cannot get work to do at
prices which pay munificently. If we

were to select any class which is more
prosperous than any other it would be

inflation of the currency, and bring fi off the wounded. Very few were found

alive, and most of them soon died.

tered as to whom the Democracy will
nominate for President at Chicago.-Thi- s

"Micawber" party, as they havenance and business back mjain to their
About 200 yards in front blown up the been aptly named, are in a quandary,

the direction uf Petersburg!!, and ex-

pecting lo find Union troops in Lewis-burg- h,

in Western Virginia, they started
in that direction across the Alleghany
Mountains. At Miilboro, among the
mountains, on the ICth, they were seen

ground was covered with dead, mostly both as to candidates and platform.
colored. There wero 150 of the latter

They are healthy looking, but their
dress presents the usual dirty and ragged
appearance.

August 1st. A party under a flag of
truce have gone out to bury the dead

and bring in the wounded. The num

They postponed thejr convention until
and about 50 whites, all of whom were fall, hoping events would take euoh a- -
buried on the spot. turn as would injuro Mr. Lincoln with

normal condition. Every citizen has an
interest in this change, except the few
who have the means and opportunity for

speculating in the necessaries of life.

The worst and most ntrcrravating fact
connected with tho inflation and high
prices is, that what we pay over and
above the real value of articles of con-

sumption benefits only the speculators,
not the government. Indeed, the gov- -

The work of burying the dead was
by somo confederate sohiiers acting as

provo.-- t guard, and fired upon. They
immediately separated, each one to take not completed until half past ten, when

the laboriing class. The laborers them-

selves know, or ought to know this. If
they do not, those who employ them do.
The grand burdens of the war come up-

on the rich men and (he business men

the truce ceased. The rebels opened

the people so as to give grounds for hope
of the success of the Chicago nominee
upon a semi-w- ar platform. Thus far,
however, the prospects of Mr. Lincoln's

are as good as at the meeting

care for himself, and Capt. Safl'ord has
not seen his companion since. Lt. Flou fire ten minutes afterwards.

The rebels buried their dead on theirry, however, he learned got into our lines

ber is represented as being large.
The mine in front of Burnsido, which

was'exploded on Saturday morning, was
said to be 400 feet long and the charge
was 6 tons of powder. The elevating
force may be easily imagined. A great
deal is undoubtedly to be done yet, be-

fore Petersburg is captured, as the
breach made by the explosion cannot be

side of the line, and carried their wound and with the scarcity of labor which ev

r
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ed to the rear. They claim to have 1200 erywhere prevails, the poor have a guar
tbe day before himself. Lieut. Griswold, ei'"!o-n- t loses greatly by it, because the

he learned fiom some of the citizens, was j '"'jV''y of the people to bear taxation is

it,ll,s n,I' reduced, and they are forcednot wounded, as they had seen some ol
anty of constant remunerative laborprisoners, including the wounded. They

And others, maimed by cruel wound.-- ,

Have left the deadly' stnie.

Ah, Marty! Marty! only think
Of all the boys have done

And suffered in Ibis weary war ! .

Brave heroes, every one
Oh often, often in the night,

I hear their voices call:
"Come on and help us. I it right

That we should bear it all i"

And when I kneel and try to pray,
My thoughts are never free,

But cling to those who toil and tight
And die for you und me.

And when 1 pray for victory,
It Fcems almost a sin

To fold my hands and ask for what
I will not help to win.

Oh ! do not cling to me and cry,
For it will break my heart ;

I'm sure you'd rather have me die
Thau not to bear my part.

You think thut some should stay at home
To care for those, away ;

But still I'm helpless to 'decide
If I should go or stay.

For, Marty, all the soldier's love,
And all are loved again ;

And I am loved, and love, perhaps,
No more than other men.

I cannot tell I do not know
Which way my duty lies,

Or where the Lord would have mc build
My (ire of sacrifice.

I feel I know I am not mean ;
And, though I seem to boast,

I'm sure that I would give my life
To those who need it most.

IVrhaps the Spirit will reveal
That which is fair and right ;

So, Marty, let ns humbly kneel
And pray to Heaven for light.

Feaco in the clover-scente- d air,
And stars within the dome;

And underneaHth, in dim repose,
A plain, New Englauel home.

Within, a widow in her weeds,
From whom all joy is tiowd,

Who kneels among her sleeping babes,
And weeps nud prays alone

which they have never had before inthe guard who said ihey fire 1 upon some " ur matiy ot me luxuries upon say their loss was about 800, but this is

not credited, as in charging to recover the history of the country.
. . .f .'II C .1Dim lunner to snow tiie poor man

huge, nnd also our operations there may
he sutjeeted to a severe concentrated fire.
Our whole line on the right, also, has

the works they lost heavily.
Gen. Bartlett and Col. . Marshall are

prisoners in Petersburg unhurt.

of the Baltimore Convention. Neither
doos there appear to be a disposition to-

wards harmony in the opposite ranks.
The war and peace factions of the party
are far ssunder as ever. The former ap-

pear united in favor of the nomination of
Gen. McClellan, while the latter openly
advocate the nomination of a civilian
like James Guthcrie, of Kentucky, or
Judge Nelson of the Supreme Court.
The shrewd politicians of the party, like
Dean Richmond, know very well that

which the government has levied the
hinyest faxes. Already this effect is

seen. The great ma jority of the people
are living very closely nnd practicing
the most careful economy, and there is

what ho is coming to, the Age quotes
from the N. Y. Tribune of Jan. 1st, an
article showing how one Dr. Winthrup
Dunsbunner has ascertained that the

Yankees, but did not hit or capture any
of them. Suifurd first reached our lines
at Beverly Court House, in

County, on the 23d. Communication
with Washington by the Baltimjro nnd
Ohio Railroad being interrupted, he kept
on in a northerly direction till he struck
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and proceed-
ed to Washington by way of Han ijbuigh

a consequent reduction of business, fell

soil which grows cabbages and other ve
getables, contains all the nutritive ele-

ments of those vegetables, and can he
used for food, as "the Palagonians and

a peace candidate and peace platform
and Philadelphia, reaohins Washin 'ton would be obnoxious to the people, and

The latest estimate of our loss is

of whom 1,300 are prisoners.
There is a rumor that Lee is with-

drawing his army from Petersburg and
Richmond, and concentrating them in

the Shenandoah valley, in order to com-

pel Grant to abandon his present po-

sition, and change the field of operations
lo Maryland and Pennsylvania.

TIllS ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.

A dispatch from Nashville gives a
congratulatory address from Gen. Thom

fail to command their support. They ,
other athletic tribes of savages make
dirt a portion of their daily banquets."

ou the 28th.

The Captain was in the hands of the will, therefore, bend all their energies to .

been for some time exposed to a trouble-

some enfilading fire from the rebel batte-

ries on the north side of the Appomat-

tox, and as tho line advances it may af-

ford a chance for the erection of other
enfilading batteries in that direction.
But Gen. Grant has foreseen all these

contingencies of the situation, and made
provisions accordingly.

DETAILS OF TIIE REFULSE.

The Tribune's account of the Peters-
burg repulse says : Our charging party

were hardly in motion after the explo-

sion when Ihe rebels showed themselves
prepared by opening a volley. The
nbattis and other obstructions of the fort

were not destroyed, which caused much

rebels eight days. While in Richmond
he was quartered at Lihbey prison. His

It also quotes from the Boston Common-

wealth the statement that Prof. Wins-lo- w

Perkinpine, of Harvard, has discov

very sensibly in some brandies.
If tho price of gold continues to go up,

or does not come down materially, this
contraction will goon, and many sources
of government revenue will be almost
wholly cut off. To limit the currency is

therefore to help the resources both of

the people and the government. To ex-

pand it beyond just limits is only to en-

rich speculators at tho expense of both

government nnd people. Tho thing lo
be done now is to lake the popular loan,
and the prompt "offer of 200,000,000
will he equivalent to a great victory.
Pass in your fifties, and hundreds and
thousands to Secretary Fessenden, then,
you that have the money, and so do a

tbe adoption of a platform denunciatory
of the administration, but full of war
platitudes. With McClellan nominated
on this platform they would hope to cur-

ry the election. It cannot be denied that

daily ration consisted of a piece of bread
about two inches square by four in length,

ered that the flesh of the common grass-

hopper contains 115 per cent, of nutria piece of bacon about as big as his two
fingers, and a third of a pint of bean

as to the Army of the Cumberland on
the brilliant success in the late battles.

lie states that our losses ou the 20th
was 1732 killed, wounded and missing

ment, and lias been a favorite dish of
that most intellectual and beautiful peo-

ple, the Digger Indinns of California,

tho General's West Point oration has
made him stand better before the coun-

try as respects bis position on the war.
The war democratic managers very well

soup just enough to keep soul and body
together. Other.,, ha learned, had the

and on the 22d, 3500 and 10 cannon.
The rebel loss on the 20th was G000,ditliculty to our advance. The interior

same fare.

Through the rebel country he passed

Domestic Recipes.

Bread. Three quarts of flour ; half
a pint of yeast ; one table spoonful of
salt ; warm water enough to make it into

dough. Knead this until it is perfectly
smooth. Be sure to get all the flour off
the sides of the pan ; set it in a warm
place to rise at night; in the morning
knead the dough well, divide it into two

know th's, and will throw their strength- -

for him. Pttrlington Timet.
of the exploded works presented a con and 7 stands of colors and 5000 stand of

arms were taken. The rebel loss in

and that, with dirt and grasshoppers,
"the laborer may well bid defiance to

poverty and hunger, and can, without se-

rious privation, give all of his earnings,
instead of nine-tenth- for the support of
the government, and tho liberation nnd
sustenance of the noble black." These
articles, which are upon their face ficti

good thing for yourselves, for the people
and the government. Springfield The Married Life op John Wis- -killed was 3200, besides 3200 prisoners

he did not see an able bodied man undei
fifty five years of nge, nor a boy over
sixteen. He inquired where the men
were, and was told they were in the army.
Among tho mountains ho saw a great

ley. When Wesley settled be said "ItA correspondent says the battle of the
28th was a complete defeat of Ihe rebels, would be more useful t o marry." He

married a widow, who, through her jealas was also thut of the 22d. Our forcesAn Inciraiile Disease. The
John Newton closes a letter lo amany deserters. They skulk about and ousy, led him a life of wretchedness andburied 612 of the rebel dead after the tious the second one being a gross tra- -

live upon a little corn meal which they
manage to get from their families, which
usually live in the neighborhood, and
what game they can shoot. He came
across some Union people, but they are
obliged to keep still, though hoping the
rebellion will be Fubducd before long.

loaves, put it into the pans, get it in a
warm place to rise about an hour. Bake
it in a tolerably hot oven about three
quarters of an hour. A pint of indian
meal, scalded, and mixed in with the

flour, is by some persons considered an
improvement, but it will require one hour
to bake.

Biscuit. Two quarts of flour; two
ounces of butter ; half s pint of boiling
water j one teaspoonful of salt ; a pint of
cold milk ; a half a cup of yeast ; mix
this well together with the hands, and set
it to rise over night ; in the morning dis-

solve a teaspoonful of saleratus in a little
water, and mix it well into the dough ;

roll it, oo a bread-boar- about an inch

friend in (he following truly instructive
language :

"You kindly inquire nfter my health ;

myself and family are, through the divine
favor, perfectly well ; yet, healthy as I
am, I labor under a growing disorder, for
which there is no cure I mean old age.
I am not sorry, it is a mortal disease, from
which no one recovers ; for who would
live always in such a world as this, who
has a scriptural hope of an inheritance in

a world of light ? I am now in my sevent-

y-second year, and seem to have lived
long enough for myself. I have known

veslie of the first, are actually quoted
by this scoundrelly sheet to show that
this diet is prescribed by the Yankees
for the poor ; and the editor coolly adds :

"And so the world goes on the war
bleeds and beggars us, and the Yankees
of New England entertain us with edito-

rial specifics for emptiness and rags."
It is humiliating to believe that the

writer of this rascally stuff knows that
he has a market for it among the igno-

rant poor around him, to whom it will
be faithfully read by bar-roo- and broth-

el demagogues ; and it is still more hu-

miliating to believe that there are other

The people generally are tired of the
war, and willing to have it ended on any
terms. Agents of the confederate gov
ernment bad been in that part of ihe

battle. Gen. Hooker passed through
Nashville en route for duly elsewhere.

KEUEL DOUDER MOVEMENTS.

A dispatch from Frederick, Md., on

the 2d, says No stages have left here

for Hagerstown for three days. Three
hundred rebels, after driving Cole's cav-

alry out of town, took possession, and

burned a train of government stores and

other freight.

Early crossed the Potomac Friday
with 85,600 men, but upon the return of

the cavalry from Hagerstown he recros-se- d

to Virginia and holds Martinsburg

and the surrounding country. The reb-

els got very little plunder. at Hagers-

town.

A dispatch from Harper's Ferry, suys

that McCausland's cavalry and artillery,
2000 strong, attacked Generals Averill

misery. At last h i s spirit was up, and "

he wrote to her "Know me and know
yourself. Suspect me no m o r e j pro-- i

voke me no more j do not a n y longer
contend for mastery, for power, money

or praise : be content to be n private in-

significant person, know and loved by
God and me." It was not likely that a ,

woman would be pleased at being recom- - '!

mended to be an insignificant person. '

After twenty years o f disquietude she; '

one day left him. He bore it philosophi-

cally. He went even beyond it he '

took bis diary and put the most pithy '

entry into it I ever met with in a diary:
"Non earn reliqui, non demisi, non revo- - '

cabo," which may be translated thus :

"I did not leave her ; I did not send her '

away ; I shan't s e n d for ber back."
And so ended the married life of John
Wesley.

country, actually begging of the people
to contribute as they were able to the

fused mass of earth, guns, camp equip-

age and human bodies. Several at-

tempts were made to advance toward
Curly Hill, but failed under the severity
of the rebel enfilading fire.

About 7 in the forenoon Ferrond's
colored troops were ordered to make an
attack on Curly Hill, 400 yards distant.

They behaved with great steadiness until
they reached Ihe line of the oilier ad-

vance, wheu the rebel fire was brought
to bear upon them, they turned to the

left and became mixed up with other

troops. About 1000 colored troops now

leaped into the exploded works, which

was a mere pit, and already crowded
with white troops. The negroes tum-

bled headlong down tho sides causing a
sceno of much confusion. Attempts
were made to get them out and form a

line, but failed.
AH our artillery was playing upon

the rebels, but their fire seemed to in-

crease in severity. They moved their
troops from right to left, concentrating
in front of our assaulting column. Be-

tween 7 and 8 o'clock our troops made

three attempts to charge but failed.

Ebout 9 in the foreuoon oar fire

slacked, and the rebels rushed out and

charged our troops. At first they were

checked, but finally they got possession

of the ground between the fort and their
line, and came witbin a short distance of

our troop3. Our troops then tried to get

back to our lines.
About 1 o'clxk, r. m., tho enemy

support of the army, asking them to give
a little if they co.uk! do no more, as the something of the evils of life, and have

engaged in editorial work who are equalhad a large share of 'the good. I know
what the world can do, and what it can ly lost to shame with the editor of the

Age himself. It is sad to know that thenot do ; it can neither give nor take away
that peace of God, which passeth all un-

derstanding ; it can not 6O0the a wounded
government, and every well-wish- er of

soldiers must have food, or they would
ttarve. lie saw appeals to the same ef-

fect ic the papers of that section. Judg-

ing from what he saw and heard he don't
believe that to save their souls the lead-

ers of the rebellion could get 50,000 more
men in the whole of rebeldom. He nev-

er felt so hopeful of the success of the
Union arras before. Newsdealer.

the government, have these men to meet
conscience, nor enable us to meet death in an election which is to decide the pol- -

. t . i . . . P.. 1ana jteuy n mraueriu.m w... KrB1 -
icy of th- - nation fjr the mxt fouryear8i

ry. expecting to uemonsu uieiu. j ue

thick, cut it into small biscuits and bake
them twenty minutes.

Brown Bread. Two quarts of in-

dian meal ; one large spoonful of salt ;

half a cup of molasses ; mix it with as
warm water as the hands will bare ; but-

ter deep pans ; wet the hands with cold
water to put it in ; set it to rise one hour.
Bake it in a hot oven four or five hours ;

if baked in a brick oven, it is beet to keep
it in the oven all night.

Corn Bread. One quart of milk ;
two eggs ; one piece of butter the size of
an egg ; half a teacup of white sugar ; a
little salt ; two teaspoonfuls of cream tar-
tar; one teaspoonful of soda ; half indian
meal, half flour enough to make a thick
batter. Fill your puns about half full,
and bake in twenty minutes.

with com fog. That you, my dear sir,
may have an abiding and abounding ex-

perience that the gospel is a catbolicon,
adapted to all our wants and all our feel-

ings, and a suitable help when every oth-

er help fails, is the sincere and ardent

and that this damnable machinery is used

for the simple purpose of transforming
simple people into foes of tbe govern-

ment and into foes of New England. It
is sadder still to realize that among all

the democratic presses of this country

there is not one which desires or dares to

expose the rascality of this appeal, or

At an adjourned meeting of tbe stock-

holders of the Passu mpsic Bank, held
oo Tuesday of last week, it was Toted to
close up the affairs of the bank, and E.
Chamberlin, G. A. Burbank and Bar-

ron Moulton, Esqrs., were' appointed a
committee to negotiate tbe sale of tbe
real estate. Sec. of tbe bank to tbe Na-

tional Bank of St. Johnsbury. Cat. -

rebels were promptly received, repulsed

and completely routed. Averill captur-

ed several caissons and a large number

of wagons heavily laden with spoils.

It is also reported that one piece of ar-

tillery was captured from the rebels.
The Richmond Examiner thinks the

democratic convention will nominate a
peace man aud perhaps end tho war.

prayer of your affectionate friend."

Soda Biscuit. Two quarts of flour,
four teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, two of
soda, one of salt mixed into the flour
when dry ; then mix it with co!d milk to
dough ; bake them in a quick oven about
fifteen minutes.

They are the safest who are most in
their closets ; who pray, not to be seen of

spurns the means by which this caitiffmen, but to be beard of God.


